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Business Development Director in Aerospace, Defence and Security 

 

The Opportunity  

Becrypt has been at the centre of the significant transformation to the UK High Assurance sector that 
has occurred over the last four years, developing innovative technologies that are now transforming 
how government and its partners work within classified environments. With new products and 
services already deployed within strategic government programmes, an exciting opportunity exists to 
support Becrypt in the wider deployment of new and disruptive capabilities across government, 
defence and critical national infrastructure customers. 

As a Business Development Director in Aerospace, Defence and Security you will lead a strand of 
programmes that will exploit existing and emerging High Assurance products and services to develop 
new strategic areas of business. You will lead value proposition development, capture strategy and 
develop new client relationships to secure new major, long-term revenue streams. You will develop 
and lead a long term strategy for the growth of Becrypt’s Business Development capability and 
resources, targeting emerging Aerospace, Defence and Security classified networks. 

 

Principal duties and responsibilities:  

 Develop and implement business development and capture strategies for Aerospace, Defence 
& Security 

 Establish and develop senior-level relationships with targeted customer stakeholders 
 Use sector knowledge to create effective partner and supplier relationships 
 Maintain pipeline health for medium and long term revenue generation 
 Own the responsibility for sales performance in designated areas within the Defence and UK 

Intelligence markets for High Assurance products and Services 
 Support Becrypt’s Account Management teams, bringing the ‘voice of the customer’, to help 

grow their respective business areas 
 Develop a thorough understanding of the competitive landscape and competitor offerings 
 Support Becrypt Product Management and Service Delivery teams with overall programme 

strategy and leadership 
 Work with senior Management Team to align supporting business activities 
 Present compelling business cases to secure budgets and resources for strategic investments 
 Represent Becrypt in sector-specific meetings, workshops and trade associations 
 Develop and implement a plan to evolve BD team structure and competencies in line with the 

business needs and planning 

 

Essential Skills and Experience:  

 Extensive experience in BD leadership working autonomously on high-value campaigns within 
Aerospace, Defence and Security environments 

 Experience and understanding of relevant High Assurance cyber security technologies; 
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 Sustained achievement of short and long term revenue growth plans 
 Knowledge and experience of the High Assurance customer community, their operational 

requirements and buying influences 
 Strong commercial acumen in relevant business contracting environment 
 Successful implementation and continuous improvement of BD processes 
 Track record of excellent customer and industry relationships 
 Experience of engaging with senior-level customer stakeholders 
 Excellent written and verbal communication skills 

 

About Becrypt 

Becrypt is an agile London-based UK SME with almost 20 years cyber security expertise, established 
through the development and delivery of End User Device platforms. We supply governments and 
security-conscious commercial organisations, large and small, with a range of security solutions and 
services - from funded research, to commercially available products and flexible managed services. 

Adopting emerging technology, be that cloud, mobile or IoT, is about enabling business value and 
improving user experience. Technology should be designed to be secure by default, simplifying 
informed risk management. We leverage relationships with government and the 'High Assurance' 
communities to develop technologies available for all. 

From our heritage in data and device encryption, our solutions span operating system security, mobile 
device management, secure voice and cross-domain. We turn government and private-sector funded 
research into commercially available products, and offer managed End User Device and security 
monitoring services. 

 
Package 
Attractive package based on skills and experience   
 

Benefits 

 Competitive salary, pension and health cash plan 
 Private medical insurance & life assurance 
 25 days holiday (plus Bank holidays) AND you can buy more! 
 Cycle-to-work scheme 
 Season ticket loan 

 

Role will be subject to an employment screening process and security clearance. 


